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The Christmas story comes to life through age-appropriate puzzles, activity pages, and 50 reusable

stickers in this friendly and fun sticker and activity Book featuring The BeginnerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Bible

classic art and simply written content.Ã‚Â 
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When this book came out for review, I snapped it up right away. I also bought an extra copy

because I knew from reviewing this ZonderKidz series in the past that it was going to be a good

one, and I wanted to be sure both of my smallest children had their own. The Christmas Celebration

Sticker and Activity Book didn't disappoint.It's a fun gift you'll want to put into little hands this

Christmas season, and perfect for the weeks leading up to Christmas and for entertaining children

during holiday services. The same sort of happy, simple pictures your children have come to

appreciate in the other books is in this one as well. It features activities such as "helping" the

shepherds find the Baby Jesus, find the difference, colouring and place the sticker where it belongs

games. It's 16 pages long and super-glossy.It's definitely a religious book for tots. You won't find

Christmas trees or Santa or anything like that. Doctrinally, I don't know of any female angels, but I

can't say there aren't any God didn't bother to tell us about. I also seriously doubt Mary was eating



Swiss cheese at the time the angel came to call on her, but ok. (When it comes to Bible stuff, I get a

little more picky. Sorry.)I got this book for free from BookLook bloggers, but I was not required to

write a positive review

I love this one. It seems to be much more historically accurate than others. It has lots of stickers,

and great activities. My two- and four- year-olds love them, but they also have a lot of activities for

older kids who are learning to read. The stickers can be stuck on a page and then peeled off and

stuck somewhere else, at least one maybe more.

Wonderful Christmas story and sticker book for younger children. I handed these out to the children

of our church last week during the Young Disciple's Time in worship.

I like this and my son had fun with the stickers but some of the stickers do not match.

Grandson loved

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Baby Jesus grew up and became a kid just like you! Follow the numbers to color in

the picture,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• states Zonderkidz childrenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s book, A Christmas

Celebration Sticker & Activity Book.~ What~Part of the BeginnerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Bible series, this

sixteen-page oversized paperback targets four-to-eight-year-olds or preschoolers to third graders.

With no scary scenes, it is about the birth of Jesus Christ while being entertained creatively.

Containing some complicated wording, it would be best read out loud to beginner readers. The

full-color, full-page illustrations and activities are easy to decipher and follow the storyline.Explaining

Mary being pregnant before marriage, Joseph and Mary going to Jerusalem, and Jesus being born,

also added are the shepherds, wise men, and Anna praising God. Including over fifty reusable

stickers placed on two pages at the center of the book, the activities are finding items, shapes, and

words, as well as following mazes, finding differences, counting objects, deciphering secret

messages, connecting the dots, solving puzzles, tracing letters, and coloring pictures.~ Why ~Most

children love stickers and doing activities in books. This is a perfect solution for those rainy or snowy

days inside or during quiet time. I found the storyline followed Scripture adequately with the most of

the projects being a broad range for the age group written. It is ideal for the Christmas season.~

Why Not ~The book glosses over Mary being a virgin by stating she is not married yet pregnant.

However, this may be acceptable to some trying to avoid the topic of sex to young ones.~ Who



~Mentioning that Langley is the designer, there is no information included regarding the editor, so it

is assumed Zonderkidz owns all rights.~ Wish ~I wish all pronouns of God were capitalized for

reverence.~ Want ~If you are looking for a cute sticker book for a stocking stuffer this Christmas,

this would be a good selection that could be read Christmas morning to young ones and enjoyed

after the Christmas meal by completing the activities to remind kids what the holiday is truly

about.Thanks to Book Look Bloggers and Zonderkidz for offering this book to review for my honest

opinion.

I have been really enjoying the Sticker and Activity books from The BeginnerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

Bible, so I was excited when I was that they had a Christmas one available titled: The

BeginnerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Bible A Christmas Celebration Sticker and Activity Book.As with the

other books in this series, I like the colorful, modern illustrations. I also found this book to be colorful

and something I would have enjoyed when I was younger. I think this could make a great activity

book for car rides over the holidays.This book has a variety of activities including spot the

differences, color the animals, color by number, and key codes. The Christmas story is also mixed

in through the activity pages.I think this is a great addition to The BeginnerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Bible

Sticker and Activity book series.*I received a free copy of this product to facilitate this post, however

you, my readers, come first and all opinions are my own.

"The Beginner's Bible: A Christmas Celebration Sticker & Activity Book" has more than 50 reusable

stickers and a lot of different types of activities. Included are hidden pictures, mazes, word

searches, coloring, dot to dot, and more. The book starts with Mary's visit from the angel, follows

Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem, the shepherds' visit, Jesus' dedication at the temple, and ends with

the Wise Men coming. The pictures are very bright and colorful and fill the pages. I really liked that

they show the Wise Men being there when Jesus was a toddler which is true to the Bible and not

having them come to the manger. The variety of activities is very nice. The stickers are a little thin

and rip easily if you aren't careful.I was given a free copy of this book in exchange for my honest

review. All thoughts and opinions are my own and no other compensation was received.
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